Objective:

The objective for this service request is to update the Post Doctoral Scholar Workers' Compensation for 2009.

Project Type:

PPS Modification

Requested by:

Payroll Coordination and Tax Services

Analyst

Shaun Ruiz

Due Date

The requested modifications are Date Mandated.

The System Parameter Table must be updated to affect the expense distribution process for January 2009 earnings. Therefore, the rate change should be released to the campuses with the other 2009 arrears changes.
**Purpose**

The purpose of this document is to request that the existing Post Doctoral Scholars rate for Workers’ Compensation be changed. The new rate is effective with January 2009 earnings.

Additionally, the 2009 Post Doctoral Supplemental Disability Rate is 5.39. This rate is stored in the EDB under GTN 635. Locations will need to update this rate locally.

**Table Updates**

The System Parameter Table should be modified to reflect the new Post Doctoral Scholar Workers’ Compensation rate of 25.78. Attachment 1 contains the System Parameter Table UPAY 559 reflecting the new rate. Please note that the Workers’ Compensation rate is also stored in the same column on the Distribution of Payroll Expense Report as the other Workers’ Compensation assessments.

The requested modifications are Date Mandated. The System Parameter Table must be updated to affect the expense distribution process for January 2009 earnings.

**2009 Supplemental Disability Rate**

The 2009 Post Doctoral Supplemental Disability Rate is 5.39 and is stored on the EDB under GTN 635 (PSBP SUP DIS). The old rate on the EDB will need to be updated to reflect the new 2009 rate. Locations can use an existing program in PPS (PPP060) to update the GTN value, they can manually update the GTN, or they can use other local processes.
## Payroll/Personnel

### System Parameters Table

**UPAY559 (R01/03) R1460**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACID</th>
<th>TBL. NO.</th>
<th>PARAM. NO.</th>
<th>VALUE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**PREPARED BY:** [Signature]

**DATE:** 11/10/99

**APPROVED BY:** [Signature]

**DATE:** 11/10/99

RETURN: UNTIL ACTION TAKEN